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Abstract

W e study a version of com pact directed percolation (CDP) in one

dim ension in which occupation ofa siteforthe�rsttim erequiresthat

a \m ine" or antiparticle be elim inated. This process is analogous to

thevariantofdirected percolation with a long-tim em em ory,proposed

by G rassberger,Chat�e and Rousseau [Phys. Rev. E 55,2488 (1997)]

in ordertounderstand spreadingatacriticalpointinvolvingan in�nite

num berofabsorbing con�gurations.Theproblem isequivalentto that

ofapairofrandom walkersin thepresenceofm ovablepartialreectors.

The walkers,which are unbiased,startone lattice spacing apart,and

annihilate on their�rstcontact.Each tim e one ofthe walkerstriesto

visita new site,itisreected (with probability r)back to itsprevious

position,while the reector is sim ultaneously pushed one step away

from the walker. Iteration ofthe discrete-tim e evolution equation for

the probability distribution yields the survivalprobability S(t). W e

�nd that S(t) � t
�� ,with � varying continuously between 1/2 and

1.160 asthe reection probability variesbetween 0 and 1.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

M odelsthatcan becom etrapped in oneofan in�nitenum berofabsorbing con-

�gurations(INAC)exhibitunusualspreading dynam icsattheircriticalpoint.The

m ostintensively studied m odelofthiskind isthepaircontactprocess(PCP)[1,2].

INAC appearstobeparticularly relevanttothetransition tospatio-tem poralchaos,

asshown in a recentstudy ofa coupled-m ap lattice with ‘lam inar’and ‘turbulent’

states,which revealed continuously variablespreading exponents[3].

Anom alies in criticalspreading for INAC (such as continuously variable criti-

calexponents) have been traced to a long m em ory in the dynam ics ofthe order

param eter,�,arising from a coupling to an auxiliary �eld that rem ains frozen in

regionswhere � = 0 [4,5]. Grassberger,Chat�e and Rousseau (GCR)[6]proposed

thatspreading in m odelswith INAC could beunderstood m oreeasily by studying a

m odelwith a unique absorbing con�guration,butwith a long m em ory ofitsinitial

preparation.

The GCR m odelisa variantofbond directed percolation (DP)in which bonds

connectingto\virgin"sites(i.e.,thathaveneverbeenoccupied),haveatransm ission

probability,q,thatm ay di�er from the value,p,forbonds to \used" sites. Used

sites follow the usualDP rule. Ifsite x has been occupied previously,then the

probability thatx isoccupied attim et+ 1ispifeitherx� 1 orx+ 1 (butnotboth)

areoccupied attim et,p(2� p)ifboth sitesareoccupied attim et,and zeroifneither

isoccupied.Forvirgin sitestheparam eterp isreplaced by q.Thedynam icsbegins

(as in allspreading experim ents) with activity restricted to a sm allregion ofthe

lattice.Grassbergeretal.found in sim ulationsthatin 1+1 dim ension,the critical

pointrem ainsatpc = 0:644701,thestandard bond DP value[7],independentofq.

They concluded thatforq< pc,thesurvivalprobability S(t)decaysfasterthan any

poweroft,atthecriticalpointp= pc.

In thiswork westudy one-dim ensionalcom pactdirected percolation (CDP)[8,9],

so called becausegapscannotarisewithin a string ofoccupied sites.Being exactly

soluble,CDP providesa valuable testforideason scaling in absorbing-statephase

transitions.Forexam ple,�OdorandM enyhardrecentlyfoundacontinuously-variable

survivalexponentforCDP con�ned to a �xed parabolicregion [10].

The rulesofstandard CDP are asforDP,described above,exceptthatifboth

x � 1 and x + 1 are occupied at tim e t,then x m ustbe occupied at tim e t+ 1.

(NotethatCDP possessestwoabsorbingstates:allvacant,and alloccupied.) Ifthe

processstartswith only asingleoccupied site,thestateatany latertim eisspeci�ed

by thepositionsofa pairofrandom walkers,w1 and w2,which m ark theextentof

the occupied region. (Speci�cally,the occupied sites are: w 1+ 1;w1+ 2;:::;w2.) If

we take the origin asthe position ofthe original\seed" particle,then w1 = 0 and

w2 = 1 att= 0.Thestochasticevolution ofw2 isgiven by

w2(t+ 1)=

(

w2(t)+ 1 w.p.p

w2(t)� 1 w.p.1� p
(1)

while for w1 the roles ofp and 1� p are interchanged. Thus the length Y (t) =

w2(t)� w1(t)ofthe occupied region itselfexecutesa random walk with transition

probabilities:
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Y (t+ 1)=

8
><

>:

Y (t)� 2 w.p.(1� p)2

Y (t) w.p.2p(1� p)

Y (t)+ 2 w.p.p2
(2)

The state Y = 0 (allsitesvacant)isabsorbing. In thiswork we focuson the case

p= 1=2 sinceforsm aller(larger)valuesY (t)isattracted to (driven away from )the

origin.

W ellknown resultson random walks[11]im ply thatfor(p= 1=2),the survival

probability S(t)� t�1=2 ,whilethem ean-squaredisplacem ent,ifthewalkerhasnot

hit the origin up to tim e t,follows hY 2(t)is � t. (The average is over trials that

survive untiltim e t or longer.) The latter im plies an active region (in surviving

trials)ofextent� t1=2,so thatthem ean num berofoccupied sites,averaged overall

trials,isn � t0. In the usualnotation ofabsorbing-state phase transitions[12,13],

these resultsim ply theexponentvalues� = 1=2,z = 1 and � = 0.(Theexponents

arede�ned via therelationsP � t�� ,R 2 � tz,and n � t�.) Thesevaluessatisfy the

expected hyperscaling relation fora com pactgrowth processin d dim ensions[14]:

� + � =
dz

2
: (3)

Now we introducea m em ory e�ectin CDP along thelinesproposed in Ref.[6].

Suppose that initially sites other than the origin harbor static \antiparticles" (or

\m ines"),independently with probability r. Ifsite x has a m ine,then the �rst

particleto venturethereisdestroyed,and along with itthem ine,so thatin future,

site x can be occupied asin norm alCDP.In term softhe random walkersw1 and

w2,a m ine ise�ectively a reecting boundary: the �rsttim e w 1 attem ptsto visit

sitex (m ined),itisreected back tox+ 1,and atthesam etim ethereectorm oves

to x � 1;sim ilarly,w2 willbe reected back to x � 1 on its �rst visit to x,ifit

harborsa m ine.Forr> 0 ourm odelrepresentsthespread ofactivity into a hostile

environm ent,for exam ple the advance ofa bacterialcolony in a m edium ,with a

prelim inary contactfacilitating expansion into new regions,or,sim ilarly,thespread

ofa politicalviewpointin an initially skepticalpopulation.

W e recently studied a sim pli�ed version ofthisproblem ,involving a single ran-

dom walkeron thenonnegative integers[15].Thewalkerisunbiased,and startsat

x = 1,with x = 0 absorbing. The reector is initially at x = 2. On each visit to

a new site,the walker isreected with probability r,and the reector m oves for-

ward by onesite.Asym ptoticanalysisoftheprobability generating function shows

that the survivalprobability exponent varies continuously with r: � = (1+ r)=2.

In thiswork we analyze the two-walkerproblem de�ned above,corresponding to a

spreading CDP process.

Therem ainderofthispaperisorganized asfollows.In thefollowing Section we

show how CDP with reectorscan be represented (despite the long m em ory)asa

discrete-tim eM arkov process.W eproceed to de�nean appropriatestatespaceand

theassociated transitionprobabilities.In Sec.IIIweanalyzetheresultsofnum erical

iteration ofthe probability evolution equations,yielding precision estim atesofthe

criticalexponent � and other asym ptotic scaling properties. Sec. IV presents a

sum m ary and discussion.
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II.M O D EL

To investigate the scaling propertiesofCDP with reectors,itisconvenientto

enlarge the state space to include the positions ofthe reectors;this renders the

process M arkovian. [The process (w1(t);w2(t)) is evidently non-M arkovian.] W e

considerCDP in onedim ension,starting from a singleactivesite.Theevolution of

theactiveregion isrepresented by them otion ofapairofunbiased random walkers,

w1 and w2. Each tim e a walker tries to jum p to a new site it pushes a reector

(R 1 orR 2)to the leftorright,and in theprocessthe walkerisreected back with

probability r;itrem ainsatthenew position with probability r= 1� r.Thegeneric

con�guration is:

R 1 :::::w1 :::w2 :::::::R 2

Due to translation invariance,we require only three variables,x,y and z,de�ned

asfollows:

x = w1 � R 1 � 1;

y = R 2 � w2 � 1;

z = R 2 � R 1 � 2:

Then thedistancebetween thewalkers(i.e.,thenum berofoccupied sites),isz�x�y;

x+ y = z isthe absorbing state. W e startwith the walkersa unitdistance apart,

and thereectorsonelatticespacing away from thewalkers,so that,initially,z= 1

and x = y = 0.Ateach tim e step the walkersjum p to the leftorrightwith equal

probabilities.z isnondecreasing,with 1� z� 2t+ 1,sincetheseparation between

reectorscan increaseby atm osttwo spacingsateach step.

Let P(x;y;z;t) denote the probability ofstate (x;y;z) at tim e t. Transitions

(x;y;z)! (x0;y0;z0)m ay begrouped into threeclasses.Thesim plestisforx and y

both greaterthan zero.Then z cannotchange,since the walkersdo notencounter

thereectors,and wehave(x;y;z)! (x0;y0;z)with x0= x� 1 and y0= y� 1;each

ofthese has a transition probability W = 1=4. Next consider y > x = 0. There

are six possible transitions,listed,along with theirprobabilitites,in Table I.(The

transition probabilitiesforx > y areobtained by notingthatW issym m etricunder

thesim ultaneousinterchangeofx and y and x0and y0.)
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x0 y0 z0 W

0 y+ 1 z+ 1 r=4

1 y+ 1 z+ 1 r=4

0 y� 1 z+ 1 r=4

1 y� 1 z+ 1 r=4

1 y+ 1 z 1=4

1 y� 1 z 1=4

TableI.Transition probabilititesfory > x = 0.

Finally,forx = y = 0,thereareeightpossibletransitions,aslisted in TableII.

x0y0 z0 W

0 1 z+ 1 r=4

1 0 z+ 1 r=4

1 1 z+ 1 r=2

0 0 z+ 2 r2=4

0 1 z+ 2 rr=4

1 0 z+ 2 rr=4

1 1 z+ 2 r2=4

1 1 z 1=4

TableII.Transition probabilititesfory = x = 0.

(Notethattherearetwo distinctroutesto the state(1;1;z+ 1):both walkersm ay

jum ptotheleft,withw1 reected back,orbothm ayjum ptotheright,withw 2 being

reected;each oftheseeventshasaprobability ofr=4.) Any m oveyielding x0+ y0�

z0 represents a transition into the absorbing state. Starting from P(x;y;z;0) =

�z;1�x;0�y;0,wecan iteratetheabovetransition probabilitiesto �nd P(x;y;z;t).

In thethree-variablerepresentation,theevolution iscon�ned toan in�nitewedge

bounded by theplanesx= 0,y= 0,and x+y= z.Thelatterplaneisabsorbing,while

the �rsttwo allow upward transitions (from z to z+ 1 orz+ 2). Between vertical

transitions,theprocessiscon�ned tothetrianglex � 0,y � 0,x+y � z;away from

theboundaries,theevolution isthatofan unbiased latticewalk with stepsbetween

second-neighborsites,on Z 2.

Suppose the process has just entered a given plane ofconstant z from below.

Itscontinued survivalisequivalentto the eventthatittoucheseitherthe x orthe

y axis,and m akes a furtherverticaltransition,before touching the line x+ y = z.

Thussurvivaloftheprocessisrelated to thesplittingprobabilitiesforexiting a two-

dim ensionaltriangularregion via the di�erentedges. (Note thatthe x and y axes

arepartly reecting.)

Theabovetransition probabilitiesde�newhatweshallrefertoasthe\two-step"

m odel,in which both walkersjum p ateach tim e step,in correspondence with the

originalCDP problem . One m ay de�ne a sim pler\one-step" m odel,in which only

one ofthe walkers (chosen at random ,with equallikelihood) jum ps at each step.

Sincethesetoftransitionsissom ewhatreduced (thereareno transitionsfrom z to
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z+ 2,forexam ple),thisversion would appearto bem oream enableto analysis.W e

expectthetwo versionsto haveidenticalasym ptoticscaling properties.

Thetransition probabilitiesfortheone-step processareasfollows.Ifx and y are

both greaterthan zero,there are fourpossible transitions,(x;y;z)! (x � 1;y;z),

and (x;y;z)! (x;y� 1;z),each with probability W = 1=4.Fory > x = 0,the�ve

possibletransitionsarelisted in TableIII.

x0 y0 z0 W

0 y z+ 1 r=4

1 y z+ 1 r=4

1 y z 1=4

0 y+ 1 z 1=4

0 y� 1 z 1=4

TableIII.One-step m odel:transition probabilititesfory > x = 0.

Finally thetransitionsforthecasex= y= 0 fortheone-step m odelaregiven in

TableIV.

x0y0 z0 W

0 0 z+ 1 r=2

1 0 z+ 1 r=4

1 0 z 1=4

0 1 z+ 1 r=4

0 1 z 1=4

TableIV.One-step m odel:transition probabilititesforx= y= 0.

The evolution ofthe one-step processisagain con�ned to the wedge described

above,and(in each plane)tothesam etriangularregionasthetwo-step process.The

principaldi�erencesarethat,away from theboundaries,theprocesscorrespondsto

a sim ple random walk with jum psbetween nearestneighbors,and thatallvertical

transitionsarefrom z to z+ 1.

Theprobability distribution evolvesvia

P(x;y;z;t+ 1)=
X

x0;y0;z0

W (x;y;zjx0;y0;z0)P(x0;y0;z0;t):

Resultsfrom iteration ofthisequation arediscussed in Sec.III.

A .C alculationalschem e

Given the sym m etry ofthe transition probabilities underexchange ofx and y

(and,sim ultaneously,ofx0 and y0),it follows that ifwe start from a sym m etric

distribution,P(x;y;z)= P(y;x;z),asisthe case here,then thisproperty willbe

m aintained throughouttheevolution.Thisallowsustoreducethenum berofstates

6



by roughly half: we need only study x � y. The presence ofthe absorbing state

im pliesthaty � z� 1,and,therefore,0� x � m in[y;z� y� 1].

Sincestateswithx > yarenotconsidered explicitly,wem ustm odifytheiteration

oftheevolution equation asfollows:

(1)Thecontribution toP(y0;y0;z0;t+1)duetoatransition (x;y;z)! (y0;y0;z)with

x< y should bedoubled,to takeinto accountthecorresponding contribution dueto

(y;x;z)! (y0;y0;z),which isnotrepresented explicitly in thedynam ics.Sim ilarly,

a transition from (x;y;z)to the absorbing state should have itsweightdoubled,if

x < y.

(2)In a transition (x;y;z)! (x0;y0;z0),with x < y and x0 > y0,the contribution

should instead be added to P(y0;x0;z0;t+ 1),to include the m irrorprocess,which,

again,isnotrepresented explicitly.

These rules are sum m arized in Table V,which gives the weights associated with

each transition,given thatstateswith x > y arenotrepresented explicitly.

From x= y to weight

x0= y0 1

x0< y0 1

x0> y0 0

absorbing 1

From x< y to weight

x0= y0 2

x0< y0 1

x0> y0 1 for(y0;x0)

absorbing 2

TableV.Transition weights.

Thezero entry forx= y! x0> y0m eansthatsuch transitionsareignored.

III.R ESU LT S

W ehaveiterated thediscrete-tim eevolution equation derived abovenum erically.

To iteratethetwo-step processfortm = 2000� 5000 tim esteps,onerequiresvalues

ofz ofup to 200 -320,and ofx and y up to 110 -230,depending on r.(Thelarger

r is,the lessrapidly the processspreads,and the sm allerthe arraysneed be. The

required size scales,naturally,as
p
tm . Fortm = 2000 the iteration requiresabout

20m in.to1hourofcpu tim eon an alphaworkstation.) Fortheone-step processwe

usean upperlim itof250forallthreevariables,which provesm orethan su�cientfor

tm = 2000.TheCDP plusreectorsproblem is,ofcourse,easily studied via M onte

Carlo sim ulation.Butwehavefound thatnum ericaliteration furnishesan orderof

m agnitudehigherprecision than directsim ulation,forthesam eexpenditureofcpu

tim e.
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Foreach r we calculate the survivalprobability S(t),the �rstand second m o-

m ents,hY it and hY
2it oftheextentofthe active region (i.e.,the distance between

thewalkers,z�x�y),and theprobability distribution P(Y )attm .(Thedistribution

and m om entsofY are taken overthe surviving sam ple attim e t. W ith the array

sizesm entioned abovewedeterm inethequantitiesofinteresttoaprecision ofbetter

than onepartin 106.)

S(t)and them om entsofY arefound to follow powerlaws,

S(t)� t
�� (4)

hY it� t
�s (5)

hY
2
it� t

2�s (6)

(Herethesubscript‘s’denotessurviving sam ple;theexponent� = �s � �.)

Precise estim ates ofthe exponents are obtained by studying localslopes,for

exam ple�(t)� dlnP=dlnt,and sim ilarly fortheotherexponents.Based on experi-

encewith therandom walk with m ovablepartialreectors[15],weexpecta generic

correction toscaling exponentof1/2;wethereforeplotthelocalslopesversust�1=2 .

Such plots(see Fig.1),are roughly linear,butshow a certain degree ofcurvature,

indicating (as is to be expected) thatcorrections oforder t�1 are stillsigni�cant.

Thelocalslopedata are�tnearly perfectly by a quadraticform in t�1=2 ;theinter-

ceptyields ourestim ate forthe criticalexponent. An exception isthe case r= 1,

forwhich the correction to scaling exponent appears to be 1. (This m ay be seen

explicitly in thecaseofa singlerandom walk with a partialm ovablereector[15].)

Forr= 1wederiveourestim atefor� from an analysisofthelocalslopeasafunction

oft�1 . The extrapolated valuesfor� are very stable underchangesin the interval

used (e.g.,t�1=2 < 0:1,ort�1=2 < 0:04),and in tm (2000 or5000 tim e steps). W e

estim ate the uncertainty ofextrapolation as� 2� 10�4 . Thisissupported by our

resultsfortheone-step process:theestim atesfor� di�erfrom thoseforthetwo-step

m odelby atm ost0.0005. (Forr = 1 forexam ple,we �nd � = 0:1597,com pared

with � = 0:1595 in thetwo-step case.)

The analysisdescribed above yields�s = 1=2 to within one partin 5000. Thus

the only independentexponentis�.Ourresultsfor�(r)aregiven in Table IV.As

shown in Fig.2,� appearsto vary linearly with r.A sim plelinearexpression,

� =
1

2
+
2r

3
; (7)

reproduces the data to within 6 parts in 1000. The sim plicity ofthis expression,

and itssim ilarity to the single-walker result,� = 1=2+ r=2,lead usto adoptEq.

(7) as a conjectured exact form ula. Analysis using least-squares �tting suggests,

however,that�(r)isweakly nonlinear.W eobtain an excellent�tto ourdata using

an expression oftheform ,

� =
1

2
+ ar+ br

2
; (8)
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with a = 0:6434 and b = 0:0167. The typicalerrors associated with a purely

linear�tareon theorderof2� 10�3 ,aboutan orderofm agnitudelargerthan the

uncertainty in �. (The typicalerrorforthe best quadratic �tisabout4� 10�4 .)

The nonlineardependence of� on r therefore appearsto bereal,notjustan e�ect

of�nite num ericalprecision. It is conceivable, nevertheless, that corrections to

scalingintroducesystem aticerrorsin thenum ericalanalysis,givingrisetoapparent

nonlinearities. W e deferthe veri�cation ofEq. (7),which would appearto require

eitheran analyticsolution orim proved num erics,to futurework.

r � A m

0 1=2 1.7724 1.2732

0.1 0.5642 1.6508 1.2679

0.2 0.6289 1.5494 1.2628

0.3 0.6940 1.4633 1.2580

0.4 0.7598 1.3892 1.2539

0.5 0.8259 1.3246 1.2502

0.6 0.8924 1.2678 1.2469

0.7 0.9591 1.2174 1.2439

0.8 1.0258 1.1722 1.2411

0.9 1.0927 1.1316 1.2386

1.0 1.1595 1.0947 1.2362

TableVI.Num ericalresults.

TableVIalso containsresultsfortheam plitudeA ofthem ean activity,de�ned

via

hY i’ At
1=2
; (9)

and fortheasym ptoticm om entratio

m = lim
t! 1

hY 2it

hY i2t
: (10)

The am plitude decreases sm oothly with r as shown in Fig. 3. m is a m easure

ofthe shape ofthe position distribution. For r = 0 our num ericalestim ate is

consistent with 4=� = 1:27324:::, as expected for Brownian m otion on the line

with the origin reecting,forwhich the asym ptotic probability density isPY (x)=

(x=�2)exp[�x2=2�2],with �2 = t. The ratio decreases steadily with r,but not

by very m uch (see Fig. 3),showing that the random walk result stillserves as a

reasonableapproxim ation forr> 0.Them om entratio m takesthesam evaluesin

both versionsoftheprocess,con�rm ing thatitisa universalquantity.

Thee�ectofthereectorsisclearly evidentin thedistribution in thenum berof

active sites,P(Y). Fig. 4 com paresP(Y )forr= 0,0.5,and 1,(fort= 2000 tim e

steps,two-step process),showing that the distribution shifts to sm aller Y values

with increasing reection probability r. (Note thatforr= 0,P(Y;t)= 0 forY + t

odd.W ehavethereforem ultiplied thedistribution forr= 0by onehalf,tofacilitate

com parison with the other cases.) Despite the changes in form , the tailofthe

distribution rem ainsGaussian in allcases.
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IV .D ISC U SSIO N

W ehavestudied spreadingin com pactdirected percolation on aone-dim ensional

latticeatitscriticalpoint,m odi�ed so thatactivation ofvirgin sitesislessprobable

than reactivation ofa previously activesite.Theproblem isequivalentto a pairof

random walkerssubjectto m ovablepartialreectors.Two variantsareconsidered:

the two-step process, in which both walkers m ove at each step, and a one-step

process,in which,ateach step,only one walker (selected atrandom )jum ps. W e

study these processes via exact num ericaliteration ofthe probability distribution

for�nitetim es(� 5000 tim esteps).

W e�nd thatthesurvivalprobability criticalexponent� variescontinuously with

r.Ourresultsindicateaweak nonlinearity in thefunction �(r),despitethefactthat

the data are ratherwellrepresented by a sim ple linearexpression,Eq. (7). Since,

in thecaseofa singlerandom walkersubjectto a partialm ovablereector[15],we

found a strictly linear dependence ofthe survivalprobability exponent on r,this

nonlinearity is som ewhat surprising. On the other hand,the present problem is

related to splitting probabilitieson a two-dim ensionaldom ain (ratherthan on the

line,asisthe case fora single walker),allowing fora m ore com plicated functional

dependence.

Our�nding ofacontinuously-variablesurvivalprobability exponentisfully con-

sistentwith previousresultsforthesingle walker.Onem ay,m oreover,understand

thefactthat� increasesm orerapidlywith rthan forthesinglewalker,sincein CDP

the spreading processfeelsthe e�ectsoftwo reectors. In the absence ofan exact

analysisorrigorousargum ent,however,wehavenoqualitativeunderstandingofthe

valuesfor�(r)thatwe have found num erically. Thisquestion,and the veri�cation

ofEq.(7),rem ain asinteresting challengesforfuturework.
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Figure C aptions

FIG.1. Inset: survivalprobability S(t) for the two-step process,r= 0:8. M ain

graph: localslope �(t) versus t�1=2 for the sam e system . ‘�’on y-axis: (upper)

extrapolated value(� = 1:0256);(lower)� = 1:0333 predicted by Eq.(7).

FIG.2. Survivalexponent�(r)from iteration ofprobability distribution (points).

Thesolid line isa quadraticleast-squaresbest-�tto thedata.Inset:best-estim ate

for� lessthevaluepredicted by Eq.(7).

FIG.3. Upperpanel: am plitude A ofthe m ean activity asa function ofr;lower:

m om entratio m oftheactivity distribution.

FIG.4. Probability distribution P(Y)ofthe activity in the two-step m odel(con-

ditioned on survival) after 2000 tim e steps,for (left to right) r = 1,0.5,and 0.
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